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. VI , -hnnl at American and Brown ilreete she not one day see hostile armies falla Bed as well as a paternal chief pastor. “h“° * and forty pupiiB| and upon her own coasts and devastate her

Under the existing conditions, we , am worktng as earnestly as the priests cities of London, Manchester and UT.

;:;rreiï,"'r:r:r
,h. Holy F.ther should .M • ... oïïïii.“'EÏÏ'. “X” do.VV~fi £

Bishop Indepandently of local consider- * ^ f(jr Ujj many par0chlal schools, French Canadians shall continue to on 
atlons and preferences, though under cUU tho8e for tbe girls, who will dure oppression ? The chances of the 
ordinary circumstances It may bo de- be the mothers of the next generation, fight, long favorable to our oppressors,

s:."::.*™ "XïïZ’Z'î.'Skïïs.'.the clergy and people of the locality „ dlans, for the day of your redemption
specially concerned. . . „,t„ Is at hand ! You, beaten at.d ccn-

U Is asserted by the Havana papers Oa being asked whether t P quered by England, ever hat< d and
that Bishop Blenk’a explanations have cipal motive on account of which the oppressed by the race unfriendly to 

V «il.V the ill feeling German, Swedish and Norwegian you, whose children are forcid to 
done much to allay 5 )a had been established speak the tongue of their oppressors
which arose out of the fact that a Luttnra . tu the schools of Manitoba, you shall at

, " «nil,,<t in the terrible stranger and a foreigner had been ap- was not for the perpétua n length see the star of liberty rise for
become more reconci pointed by the Holy See. Even some tive languages, the same rev gentle- ft„d your rights respected by
and uoexpected resu t o h PM.-P wh,ch beforo denounced man said : those who have so long violated them,
ptne war, and thus an Impetus may oe vv „ .. have de “No. some parents may sand etc.
given to the cause of the Republican the action of the Uoly !\a™ their children to the schools with
party during the coming election cam- dared that they now believe the s thlg end in view, but the pastors keep

tion to have been wisely made, lne tbe schools, and Insist on attendance
Pa|ndeed this part of the Secretary's incident is highly instructive to the for the sake of religion, and he would

, 1 «; •»»' sk; jr-sis?»"
squib. 188 u 6h0W8 thlt .tl*®r? ? “ the B0- provided religious instruction were

To attain this object It would appear stances under which It is wise tor tne malntalned. This Is the essential 
that Mr. Root does not hesitate to cast Holy See to exercise Its discretion, featur6 ln education." 
an unmerited slur upon the wotk under the supreme authority conferred In fact even the Presbyterian Re- 
whl-h has been done by the religious upon it oy Almighty God, even | vleW| the Toronto organ of the Presby 
orders in turning a savage and plrat against the local influences which may I terlan body, has from time to time ex- 
leal race Into a clvlllzsd Christian be brought to bear upon it In partlcu- pre89ed Itself more or less strongly in 
community. United States mission- lar instances. favor of religious education in the
arles would have done well if they had —’==■ schools, If it could be had. Thus In its
done as much for the American Indians RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN TIIE i88ne 0f Die. 29, 1898, speaking of the 
as has been done by Spanish friars for | SCHOOLS. | efforts of Anglicans to establish Volun

tary (Anglican) schools, It said :
“ We confess to having much sym 

pathy with them, but we do not see the 
remedy in voluntary schools. 1 In con 
tinuatlon, it proclaims as its chief rea- 

for not wishing to urge religious 
teaching in the schools to be, lest 
the evil of Roman Catholic Separate 
schools should be multiplied, as they 

“a misfortune." Surely there ie

4 seeds of converts.»
attended English schools for

but the knowledge
a neces-

DECADENCE OF PROTESTANT
ISM.

Weekly at «M and «* Klc6mom Governor Rollins of New Hampshire
Fries of «ubî“ipLUon-«.w per aouuin. has given great ( fl eece to the minis-

KuiTouB : -ere of his State by maintaining that
,;«bo6rKef 'RM?.iak.ïoflMud.6ruîu«d?ù." Protestantism is dying out throughout
thomas cdKVKV. New England. He has shown that in fortxamp|e,

Publlehor and f’reprjMwr. Tbomu ,h„8e 8tate8 which were at one time retary RTOt’s étalement is evidently an
.«djSSph'^Kin^ir. fully amhoria, s to r« ,.(.ld t0 he a pattern of strong religious exaggeratlon| the purpose of which is 

" ' ' I faith and fervor, the Protestant popu t0 maku lt appcar that the American
RatesofAdvenisi-.g-Ter .utsparUmea," I ha8 lapsed Into unbelief. The oceupatlon has produced far more good

'*AMa»va«ftïd"rt I Methodist and Baptist ministers have than can possibly have been the case.
■ . P K oé ' 'i'ton Fan ,lade house-to-house canvasses ln order putttag forward such statements, 

»Sr”îSbiîub'i“it™,.lffl: N ' „ to disprove t e Governor’s assertions, th(j of the United States may
0i7,ûHpmMCb»vmrraf.r«°cîU^^ bwUiw. out be maintains that these canvasses 

should o» dire ui mo,ninl confirm his statements. It Is an un-
”“r«ij»mu«tbap»ldlu foil b.fora*hapapi!t I JenUWa fact th„_t ,hfl old churchoi
**Wh*i,*uE«criUer« change themnrad I throughout lhe Now England States 
SKKUb,°“ ‘" eU I are falling into disuse, many of them

being closed, while those which are 
London, Saturday, January 20, ’-800-1 ^ ,n U8R arB fn m08t instances al-I most empty on Sundays, and, except ln 
G ENERAL SAMPSON Ah’I) TDK \ cb« large cities, very few new churches

are built, because they are not re-

We have published during the past 
fev weeks several letters from con
verts suggesting that some club or as
sociation should be formed through 
means of which converts might be 
brought into association with oue an
other, and come to know one another. 
It Is said that for many, if not for most, 
who become Catholics the change 
means the loss of the friends they have 
known in the years preceding their 
conversion. They do not feel alto 
gether at home in the society of Oath 
dies who have been always Catholics 
Ic is suggested that If the converti 
could be made to know one anothei 
there would be a bond of union in thi 
experience which they had all goni 
through, and the condition of lonell 
ness and frleudlessness which convert 
suffer from, to a greater or leaser de 

would be very much amelloi

qfrt Gatholic jUcorb. «year or more, 
of English 
slty before the American occupation, 
and knowledge might have been fairly 
well diffused by means of some other 
language than English, Bay Spanish 

The fact is that Sacre-

was not
Fnbltsbed

!.
■

The United States comes in equally 
with England lor a share of the abuse, 
for the writer of the article continues :

“ This change will be the more com
plete if the United States Is involved ln 
the same punishment with England, as 
they have participated in the same 
pride and the same domination. We 
have noted the oppression of the French 
race which is a part of Americanism, 
and Is indeed one of its principal char
acteristics, if not its very essence. If 
this Insolent republic be humiliated 
with England, and if the English race 
be stricken both in Europe and Amer
ica by the justice of God and man, its 
people will be less overbearing and less 
Insolent toward the rest of the world, 
and will leave at last to the French 
race the right to freely develop Itself 
ln Canada.”

The writer of this bravado of the meat- 
axe style has taken upon himself a task 
which is quite equal to if not greater 
than the labors of the fabled Hercules, 
which is nothing less than thej demoli
tion of the British Empire, and the 
United States together at one fell 
blow.

It Is certainly not true that the 
French-Canadlans are oppressed by 
Great Britain, neither are they ground 
down by the people of the United 
States, but In both countries, they and 
every other nationality are quite free 
to run ln the race of progress on equal i 
terms with other citizens from what
ever nation they may come.

It is true that ln Manitoba there has 
been a touch of oppression, but it is in 
evitable that that there should be some 
temporary friction, and some Injustices 
inflicted wherever a free people If en
deavoring to govern itself ; but we 
have no doubt even the Manitoba 
trouble will rectify itself in the cour=,e 
of time by the exercise of patience and 
by constitutional methods.

At all events the Manitoba school 
trouble does not counterbalance the 
benefits which have been derived 
oy Canadians, whether French or 
English, ln the civil and religious 
liberty we enjoy. In fact one of the 
French Canadian papers, the Presse, 
in repudiating the language of the 
Semaine Religieuse, says :

“ If there is a people free In its 
politics, in its social life, ln its lan
guage, ln its laws, ln its worship, it 
It Indeed tbe French people of 
Quebec.”

In fact the words of the Semaine 
Religieuse have been repudiated uni
versally by the foremost representa
tives of l’rench-Canada, and amongst 
others by Archbishops Begin and 
Bruchési, by such papers as the Presse, 
and ty prominent laymen like Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Louis Frechette 
of Montreal, and the Mayor of Quebec. 
In fine, the editor himself has ex
plained that the authorization of the 
Archbishop printed on the cover of 
his paper must not be understood as 
making the Archbishop responsible 

The Semaine Religeuse of Quebec for the sentiments expressed in 
had an article in its issue of last week articles which have been written by 
entitled “ Anglomania ln Canada," the editor without having been ex- 
which has caused a considerable preesly submitted for his Grace's ap

proval. For such articles the editor 
Indignation throughout the Dominion, himself is alone responsible. But the

objectionable article was not from the 
editor, It was published as a portion 
of a long essay which had appeared 
In another paper from the pen of a 
foreign writer, and ln publishing It 
in the Semaine Religieuse it was not 
Intended to wound British feeling.

In fact the article had no reference 
a serene sky when a professed organ to the question of loyalty to Great Brit- 

thelr principal organ pronounced re- I o{ tba French Canadians of Quebec aln in the trouble with the Transvaal 
cently in their name the following gaV0 uttarance to the strong anti Brit- Republic, but was in part a philosophl- 
repudiation of purely secular educa- lab sentiments expressed In the article | Cal treatise on future contingencies
tlon : I above referred to, and the matter was | with special reference to the Manitoba

“ As believers, It is our duty to re
sist that the public schools should bo of 
this character ; for we cannot approve 
of a system of instruction without re 
liglon. For even admitting that the 
system In vogue Is only negative, lt 
Is, however, true that its influence on 
the children most be most injurious."

The Lutherans of I’niladelphla are 
equally positive ln their support of re
ligious teaching, and one of their lead 
lug clergymen, the Rev. F. Wischan, 
said over a year ago ln a sermon on 
the subject :

•' I admire the work done by the 
Catholic Church in regard to parochial 
schools. Catholics are ahead of us, 
especially in Pennsylvania. My

gree,
ated. „ .

The suggestion seems to us to be 
good one. We publish In this issue 
'eiter from a subscriber in Helen» 
Mont , telling how a like want hi 
been supplied in that little city. I 
there are enough converts in Helen 
to form a club, and do the work d' 
scribed by our correspondent, ce 
tainly there ought to be enough eo 
verts in this great city of Colcago 
form a similar club, and do simili 
work, so far as the doing of such woi 
might bs deemed advisable. Let t! 
converts get toge her In some w 
and see what they can do in the w 
of organization —New World.

NUNS.
It 1, grat.fy.-g «onotice ^trafghh 1 quired.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

forwardness and honesty with wb ch more communicants ln
Protestant gentlemen sometimes testify Catholics have more c
to the zeal and labors of Catholic relig these states than all the Protestant

of the good I Churches together.feus In the carrying out
in which they are engaged.works

The following extract from a 
written from Quito by General A J 
Sampson, United States Minister to 
Equador, to Mr. J. A Ktlroy, a prom-1 port 0Q tbe condition of the newly 
inent Catholic of Phoenix, testifying I acqbfred possessions of the United 
to tbe self-sacrificing spirit of the Sis- I Stateg; referring: to the state of educa 
tors of Charity will be read with pleas- Uon 0Q th„ Philippine islands, says :

The General desired that his I It l8 believed that ln the city of 
letter should be {communicated to the | Manl|a) a greater number of good

schools, affording better facilities for 
1T want to offer a word of encourage I primary instruction, exist to-day than 

ment to them In the noble and self-1 gt gnv prBslmIa time ln the history of 
sacrificing work in which they are en „

SEî. t. L..... »...
the invalids far away from home, the I the news from that quarter of the 
comfort in the hours of sadness, the I ,obe the statement of Mr. Root will 
cheer in the times of depression, the 
relief by careful nursing in the days 
of pain, and the hope inspired when 
the sun of life is sotting, and the soul I tively but a small number of children 
Is about to enter the eternal. attending the American schools in the

city of Manila. The latest compute 
I tlon we have seen^placed the number 

at less than 3,500, whereas the total 
* number of children attending school

letter | EDUCATION IN MANILA AND 
ON THE ISLAND OF LUZON.
War Secretary Root's annual re- LOVE IS THE CORE,j the Filipinos. We can still notice a disposition on 

the part of some newspapers to mlsre" 
NATIONALISM IN RELIGION. | pr8Bent the determination of Catholics to 

The opposition which has been man- I secure a religious and CathoUceduca. 
Rested to the Right Rev. Mgr. Sbarret- tlon for their children, and when rom 
tie' appointment to the Bishopric of time to time a new Catholic schoolis ee^ 
Havana has been much moderated tabllshed anywhere, as was recently the 
by the explanations made on the mat case in Belle River, the matter is re- 
y , ti„- i,- g ni«r,v I presented as if such action were taken

ter by too Digu™ of Port# I through a motive of hostility to the

T'Z zz h.zz. é. ">• 2“’
» ■.». p— -< “ ZM'Z,: Sj action raised agalust the new Blshcp 
of Havana was based on the fact that 
he Is an Italian and a foreigner instead

It ii tbe Very Central Attribute of I 
Divinity.

If the thirst of Calvary is over a 
not its chief end to asstgone, was 

us of the reality of the eternal thl 
and passion of God which there fot 
but a finite and halting utterance ?

*• For the same thirst," says Mot! 
Julian Nnrwlch. “that He had U| 
the rood tree (which detire and long 
and thirst, as to my sight, was in 1 
irom without beginning „ the si 
hath He yet, and shall have unto 
time that the last soul that shall 
saved Is come up to His bliss. Fo 
truly as there is a property in Go 
truth and pity ; as verily there li 
Gcd a property of thirst and longlr 

What does the revelation of Chr 
heart Import except so fa

ure. son

Sisters. He says :

1689 of hostility manifested by Citho 
lies who establish Catholic schools to 
meet a need which they feel than to 
oppose the establishment of voluntary 
schools for Protestants, through the 
fear that Catholics may derive an ad

oli.es are Influenced by such misrepre 
sentations, and no doubt it is from some

“ ütïvï |z. »r1zzrI t.s t:j: tzz„....■•1". »•" B1,I“T “ I ““™°, n... nifi™. M II i. . ml.»»* »

Apostolic Delegation at Washington, I Public School education,
was selected for the position ln their sc “ “c W(J are a88Ured that So far as Public school education Is
stead. This is the cause of the opposi- ^ moat hoüorable motives concerned, we admit it to be good so 
tlon which has arisen against the ap ^ theS oflchool haa been e8t,b- ^ as It goes, but it does not go far 
polntment, and the press generally has . ... mentioned and enough,as It makes no provision for thetaken the side of the Cuban National- | ^ ^ nQ ^ Qn the part 0’( the teaching of religion. Catholic Schools

. . I are meant to supply this deficiency for
Catholic Separate 8ch°o1' £° Catholic children, and not to throw ob- 
interfere with their Pro estant of Prote8taat8 who

Thfl latter would have been I Jtheir children to | de8ire t0 educate thelr =hlldren »lth"u* 
religion. We are not in accord with
them as regards the desirability of 

a I purely secular education, but we do 
not wish to force our views of the mat
ter on them : neither do we wish them 
to force their views on us, and this is 
the view of the matter which we take 
whether ln regard to Belle River or in 
any other school district.

We may conclude by expressing the 
| hope that those Catholics who in some 

school sections oppose the establishment 
of Catholic Schools, will cease to set 
themselves in opposition to the demands 
of religion, as it is not a matter of 
dispute whether or not religious teach
ing is necessary in the schools. It is 
settled beyond debate by oft repeated 
decisions of Popes Leo XIII., Plus IX , 
and their many illustrious predecessors.

be a surprise.
It is known that there are compara-

numan
it brings home, as it were, to our \ 

the truth that Love is the cA SIGNIFICANT EVENT. sense,
the very central attribute of the D! 
Ity round which all the other attrlb 
cluster, from which they spring 
which they depend : that blood 
water, guilt and remission, death 
life, evil and good, darkness and 11 
both stream from and return to 

fountain ; both manifest one

Signor Mohrlng, the editor of 
comic paper in Berlin called the 1 Ik, 
has been sentenced by the Court to 
six months Imprisonment)',for grossly 
Insulting the Catholic Church in a 

entitled “ Tte 
The sub-

has been estimated at 05,000.
Taking into account the difficulty 

of obtaining accurate statistics in the 
present disturbed state of the country, 
it Is not going out of the way to say 
that not more than 1 out of every 
111 children attinds the American 
schools, which is but a small fraction 
of the whole number, and it cannot be 
said under such circumstances that 
the state of elementary education has 
been very greatly improved by the 
establishment of American schools.

meek hero'c
Cowardly Act at Rennes." 
ject of the poem Is, of course, the Drey
fus trial, and the whole Cathottc.hler 
archy from the Pope down are des
cribed In this disgraceful composition 
as being engaged in a plot to find the 
innocent guilty. There is, of course, 
no basis In fact for this representation

poem same
the same goodness, end owe their s 
log difference and coloring to 

and Imperfection olnarrowness 
weak faithless vision l

And even if the Eucharist wrr 
than the bare temembran

1st party in the discussion.
Bishop Blenk himself in coming to 

Havana is charged with the office of 
sub-Apostoltc Delegate, having been 

ppolnted by Mgr. Chapelle, Apos-

more
Calvary, it should speak to us pi 
pally not of that past human pat 
but of the present D.vine pa 
whereof Calvary was but the syi 
But in truth, a better conception 
unreality of time balore the D 
mind, will convince us that the s 
devotion which regards Christ’s pi 
as continually p esent, as augm 
bv our sins, as alleviated by our 
Is less inadequate and more phi! 
ically true than the shallowly rat 
.otic vioa. ior it is only the me 
lading of our memory that pr< 
our whole past being co present 
To Christ it Is (and was from ete 
as though the nails were at this m 
■being driven through His hands

bora.
free to send 
to the new Catholic school if they had 
so desired, and if they had felt them
selves to be not ln a position to start 
school of their own, and their chll-

so a
tollc Delegate to the new territorial 
acquisitions of the United States.

On his arrival at Havana, Bishop

of the Dreyfus case, but the wonder Is 
that the G irman court has undertaken 
the vindication of the Catholic Church.

This might be the case if the chil
dren of the city had been grossly neg 
lected before the American occupation; 
so that 3,500 should greatly raise the

Blenk was Interviewed by a represent
ative of La Lucha, a leading paper of 
the Cuban capital, and In the course of 
his remarks he stated that the cause cf I
his visit to Cuba was especially that he 
might invest Archbishop Bernabawith 
the pallium. But It was the chief pur 
pose of the reporter to ascertain the 
views of Bishop Blenk in regard to the 
appointment of Mgr. Sbarretti to the 
See of Havana, concerning which 
there been much dheussion. I

Tne Bishop took the very reasonable 
ground that Catholics of all national!-1 
ties the world over are brothers, and 
should not, therefore, be regarded as 
strangers ln matters having referenc0 I 
to religion. i

Further, the question of the appoint
ment of a Bishop of Havana at the 
present time is peculiarly difficult on 
account of political complications, and 
the many very difficult tasks which 
now confront the spiritual head of that 
diocesa, The actions and decisions of 
the Bishop will be very far-reaching 
in results, both as affecting religion 
and country, and “ a Bishop free Irom 
political alii latlons, who will take his 
stand fearlessly on the vantage 
«•round of Christian faith, nalm fore 
sight, unbiassed judgment and Christ- 
like charity Is particularly required at 
this moment. "

There Is certainly a great change 
within a few years from the time of 
the Bismarcklau kulturkampf when <l»Uy attendance ; but such was not

the condition of things. It has been

dren’s religion would not have been 
interfered with ; but as they have 
chosen to have their own school, there 
Is no reason for Catholics to complain 
of their preference, but, on the other 
hand, neither is there any reason for 
complaint that the Catholics have de 
termlned on having a truly Catholic 
school under the school laws applicable 
to the case, and In loyalty to the ex 
pressed desire of his Lordship the 
Bishop of London, who wishes that 
Catholic schools should be operated 
under the Catholic and not under the 
Public school law, as under this latter 
they cannot be successfully worked 
without evasion or violation of the

Catholics suffered under severe perse 
Tels change in Gif many Is admitted ever and over again by all

who have Investigated the matter that 
under the Spanish regime, the schools 
of the friars were well attended, and 
thit education Is widely spread among 
the children, not only ln Manila, but 
throughout the island of Luzon, where, 
as a rule, all the children can read and 
write, lt has been said by Mr. John 
Barrett, who is thoroughly acquainted 
with the subject, that Manila was well 
supplied, not only with elementary 
schools, but also with universities and 
colleges when Chicago was a' wilder- 

The Archbishop of Manila, In

N cutlon.
to be attributed to the energy and de 
termination of the Catholic or Centre 
party ln the Reichstag. That party 
has kept constantly in view the pur
pose for which it was established, the 
attainment of justice for Catholics, and 
It has had remarkable success In galn-

CATHOLICS IN ENGL AN
It is very noticeable that in ni 

country of the world do Catholic 
intense, sustained and t 

sympathy with the Governmen 
they do ln England. Perhe 

of this is that ln no othe 
trv are Catholics so fairly trei 
the Government in the matter 
cip.l representation. Not only 
g flees of Postmaster General am 
justice held by Catholics, but th 
est official in the naval admlnii 
of England Is also a Catholic, 
gentleman Is Vice Admiral Loi 
ter Kerr, lx C. B. When Lo! 
was only eight years old, his m 
a remarkable woman — was bo: 
the Church on the tide of the 

She had the fal

iug Its object.
We would be glad to see equal 

exhibited by the
a more

doterminatlon 
Catholics of Canada to gain the 
just demands of the Catholics of Mani
toba 111 regard to freedom of educa

tes sou
THE SEMAINE RELIGEUSE ON 

ANGLOMANIA.
law.ness.

fait, in an article which appeared some 
months ago in The Freedom, a daily 
piper published in that city, gives the 
information that besides four large

Catholics are not alone In the con-tlon
I vlcTon that religious teaching is ne

cessary tu order that the rising gen
eration may be properly educated.
Only a couple of weeks ago an Angli
can school was opened In Toronto, and | amount of comment, and aroused muth 
the Anglicans have Indeed in several 
cities of Ontario their own parochial

FELLOW .JOURNALISM.

The prêts correspondents have been 
again at work manufacturing import
ant ecclesiastical news : but tills tinte

seminaries wherein [some youths re
ceive a liberal secular education, arid 
others are trained for the Church, 
there Is the Atenoa conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers and supported by lhe 
municipality. This establishment is 
for higher education, and has uuivert-

the event they announce Is not one 
which has happened, but which Is go
ing to happen rfter the death of the Il
lustrious Pontiff who now sits on St.
Peter s Chair. It has been announced 
by tb„ y,.,,.,, eni-respondentR that the it? powers, granting such degrees as

B. A , B. Sc. etc. It comprises also a

It has always been recognized ae a 
schools The Episcopalians and South- fact tba, tbe french Canadians of Que- 
eran Presbyterians of the l cited I bec and the other provinces of Canada 
States have also held nut for the prln-

Movement, 
saint and the courage of a 1 
and it required both to prev 
the influences which aimed « 
holding her children from f< 
her. We quote trom a sketc 
New Era :

To enable theyoungrst, thei 
ol ton, to carry out his earnei 
to be a Gatholic, Lady Lothiar 
steal out of the house (Nawba 
bey) early one winter morninf 
the household was astir, and 
to Edinburgh, where ho was 
by Dr. Gillies, the Vicai- Aposli 
they steathtly crotsid the ps 
heard the sound of hurried 
behind them, and were sure I 

being pursued. 
Lothian's great joy, the purtu 
out to be her third son, Loi 
who, having heard ol his mo 
tention and yielding to an 1 
grace, had determined on jo 
little brother in being rece 
the Church."

As first Lord of the Admli 
the duty of Lord Walter to 
the important movements of < 
in the British navy ; and, t 
official duties prevent him fr 
prominent part ln the gi 
which English laymen are 
has always spoken out

iare thoroughly loyal as British subjects, 
clple of denominational instruction, j and tbejr loyalty has been made evi 
and this principle is maintained by j dent bojb bv word 8nd deed whenever 
both Anglicans and Methodists 1° r has been necessary to manifest lt. 
England. The Calvinists of Holland | jjBnce it came like a thunderbolt from 
have also taken a similar stand, and

Pope has Indicated Cardinal Gotti to be 
his choice as his successor to the Pout! school of commerce, a military train

ing school, and a. chemical laboratory, 
and educates throe hundred and fifty

Heal office. In fact the Holy Father
Bishop Blenk pointed out that a 

Bishop of marked spirituality of char
acter, such as Mgr. Sbarretti is known 
to be, is peculiarly fitted to meet the 
existing circumstances, and that there 
Is much stronger reason for loyalty 
now to the supreme authority divinely 
conferred upon the Vicar of Christ, 
than there would bo under less difficult

made no such announcement, nor
boys in the higher branches, together 

The Pope is elected by the j with French, English and other lan
The education of girls is in

would lt be in accordance with usage
so to do.
free choice of the Cardinals when a guages

in the Papacy, and It ttv hands of sisterhoods, and groat
theioln.

.t vacancy occurs
has bron often remarked that ho who proficiency is
govs into the v mclave as Pope, comes It Is. therefore, ridiculous to assert that 
out a Cardinal, the sense of the saying 1 the few schools which the Americans 
being that he who Is pointed out before have established have completely
baud as the person who is certain to be j lutiouized education to the extent to j circumstances, 
the next Pope, is almost, sura not to be 1 which the War Secretary’s report 

Wo believe would lead us to believe, lt must bo

attained made worse from the fact that the Se- injustice, and the editor admits that it 
maine Religeuse bears on its face the w is published without advertence to 
announcement that it is published with | it, special inappropriateness at the 
the approval of his Grace Mgr. Begin, present moment, and he deeply re- 
the Archbishop of Quebec. | grots that it appeared in his columns.

It could not be credited that f.uch ’ Can only express a hope that 
sentiments as were expressed in that j he will be more cautious in future in 
article were approved by the Arch- ; regard to the matter he.allows into the 
bishop, such as the following :

“ For a long time England has dom- j the editorial sanction. The article has 
Inated the nations of the earth ; is she had, however, one good effect, as It has 
not now about to be in her turn in- I elicited from numerous French Caua- 
vaded by hostile hosts ? For three dlans expressions of loyalty which 
centuries she has sent out her bands of ! would not have been made, as they f 
mercenaries into all the isles of the would not have been necessary, if the 

and every plain of the continents article In question had not appeal ed 
to make laws for all the nations ; shall in the Semaine Religieuse.
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The Bishop admitted that the candi
dates presentei by the Cubans for thethe oue actually elected.

there is no instance on record whore 1 inferred that the report was based upi n p Litton are worthy in a high degree, 
tho anticipations of the quidnuncs who t superficialordvKlgnodlyfalse^tatemonts | Mgr. Sbarretti is also most worthy 

constantly busying themselves j of American officials who had made no j 0f the high honor. He is a brilliant 
with prognostications of this kind ’ examination into the facts of the case. J scholar, and his life as a priest has

| It may be and wo do not doubt that j been not only
We hope it may be long before ft ! there is more English spoken in Manila emplary. lie has also proved himself 

will bo necessary for the Sacred ColUgo ! **>»* h»8 bei'n the 0890 heretofore, and to be a good administrator, and there 
to meet In conclave for the purpose of thit some of tho children even have ,8 n0 doubt he will be to the Cuban 
electing a successor to 1’ope Leo Xlll. a smattering of English after having p: lests in his diocese a just auddlgnl-
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columns of his paper, apparently undert ■ are
; stainless but most ex-have been verltitd by the event.I
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